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Homeless(HUD 
Definition) ?

Access Sites & SO complete a pre 
screening, if client is homeless  then the 
vulnerability assessment is completed.

If they are not homeless provide 
additional community resources and  
problem solving (diversion) 

Workflow for DV (add link) 

Stable 
Housing 

RRH

PSH

Person presents at CoC 
provider that are not 

access points  

CoC provider refers
 to access points

 

Yes

RRH And PSH providers report availability to DSS CE staff and 
the CE staff send referrals based on prioritization and 
availability 
DSS CE Staff send referrals via HMIS to RRH and PSH 

providers (CM)
RRH and PSH programs accept or deny referrals via HMIS. If 

accepted a  PSH  or RRH Case Manager is assigned.
If a referral is denied….(what is the process?)
During the first meeting with the client a Case Manager must 

create an entry for the Client at the RRH project; Add a Case 
Note in the Case Plans tab to update what occurred at 
meeting.
Case Manager will continue working with the Client through 

the Housing Placement Process.
Explain move in process  

Matching done by CE staff based on 
program availability (sent weekly by RRH 
and PSH providers to CE staff)  and CoCs 
prioritization policy

CE staff reviews priority list and sends 
referrals to appropriate RRH or PSH 
housing resources

Clients have assigned navigators to help 
navigate the housing process including 
getting any documentation needed and 
assisting with moving process 

Case Conferencing happens every week 
to go through priority list and discuss any 
matters related to getting those on the 
list into RRH and PSH. 
Attendees for case conferencing- access 

points, navigators PH (RRH/PSH case 
managers that will be receiving the 
referral) 

If a person presents at a homeless provider 
that is not an access point they are given a 
warm handoff to one of the access points. 

The access point available are (list Access point 
and available  hours)
Expand Access beyond 9-5 regular workday 
       -Coordinated Entry Access Points will have 
evening hours / weekends 
       -Shelter Receives persons for entry during 
evening hours 

Once assessed the person goes into a 
prioritization list populated by HMIS . 
This list is created according to the CoC 
priority policy. See P&P  for details on 
prioritization (need to be updated) 

This by name list is used to prioritize 
for RRH and PSH resources

Does the person have a navigator? If 
not  DSS CE staff will assign navigation 
and monitor to ensure that prioritized 
participants do not remain more than X 
days without navigation.

The navigator will assist client in 
getting any documentation or anything 
needed to move into housing.  

Person with Housing 
crisis presents in one of 
the entry points
 
1. Street Outreach 
2. Emergency Shelter
3. Call in DSS CE 
(Hotline)  
4. CoC Lead Agency Call 
in #
 

Access points 
complete pre 

screening for all 
housing resources

Vulnerability 
Assessment Completed 
by access point where 

person presented 

Diversion/
prevention  

Connection to other 
community 
resources 

No 

Prioritization based on CoC 
policy using by name list 

CE staff reviews priority list and sends 
referrals to appropriate RRH or PSH 

housing resources.

Other PH 

https://endhomelessnesswake.sharepoint.com/:f:/s/RWPEHTeamSite/EugH72Ov_OpItJlQ1AjhfVkByYWHdp-MN_t6geCUDZft4A?e=RboAoU
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